
   

 

 DECEMBER DUATHLON 2014  

 

ULVERSTON TRI CLUB 

Presents 

GO TRI UTC WINTER DUATHLON SERIES 

RACE 3 

 

Venue:   GSK Sports Centre (LA12 9DR) 

Date:   Sunday 21st December 

Start time:   10:00  

Registration:  9:30 – 9:45 

Race Briefing:  9999:45 :45 :45 :45 ((((MANDATORY)MANDATORY)MANDATORY)MANDATORY) 

Contact: Paul Rodger  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/UlverstonTriClub/ 

paddyhopkirk69@gmail.com 
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RACE INFORMATION       

Car Parking:Car Parking:Car Parking:Car Parking:  GSK Sports Centre (LA12 9DR) 

 

    

RRRRace Briefingace Briefingace Briefingace Briefing:::: A mandatory race briefing will take place at 

9:45 in the transition area. Can all 

competitors please ensure they have 

registered and racked bikes prior to this 

time.    

Transition:Transition:Transition:Transition: Access to the transition area will be from 

9:30. Transition will be located on the south 

side of the tennis centre car park. Bikes must 

be racked prior to race briefing at 9:45.  

 

Note car park, run and cycle routes will be open to general public 

during the race, so please exercise extreme caution  
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    CourseCourseCourseCourse    distancedistancedistancedistance:::: 5km off road Run     

    11km off road Bike     

    5km off road Run 

Littering:Littering:Littering:Littering: Littering on the course (gal wrappers etc) is 

not acceptable. Take all litter back to 

transition and dispose of responsibly 

Safety:Safety:Safety:Safety:    Devices that could act as an impediment to 

hearing or concentration (mobiles, ipods etc) 

are not permitted during the race. 

 Cycle-cross or mountain bikes are 

acceptable, but    must be well maintained and 

in roadworthy condition. 

 A cycle helmet must be worn for the duration 

of the cycling discipline. The helmet must be 

put on BEFORE you take your bike from the 

transition rack and it can only be removed 

once the bike has been re-racked after the 

bike leg. 

Cycles must not be ridden in the transition 

areas. Cycles must be mounted and 

dismounted within the designated areas 

immediately outside the transition zone.  

You must be aware that the short road 

section of the run course will be open to 

normal traffic.  

PrizesPrizesPrizesPrizes:::: All competitors will receive a small prize on 

finishing 

Prizes will also be awarded to the top 3 male 

and top 3 female competitors  
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Race SeriesRace SeriesRace SeriesRace Series::::    Best 3 results count – competitors must have 

marshalled 1 race to be eligible for overall 

prizes 

99 points for first place, 98 for second etc 

Series prizes will be awarded to the top 3 

male and top 3 female overall  
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Course details 

5555km runkm runkm runkm run    

The run course is an undulating out and back off-road route from 

the GSK Sports Centre out towards Plumpton.  

Competitors will exit transition then follow the perimeter of the 

sports field, exiting on the north side onto Pulman road.  
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The route then turns right and follows the road past the Bay Horse 

pub.  

Please note the short on-road section will be on open roads and 

you are responsible for your own safety. 

Competitors should then go over the Ulverston Canal bridge then 

along the coastal path for approximately 200m, where the route 

veers left up a slight hill in between the houses. At the top of the 

hill go over the style and follow footpath along the tree line then 

down the hill. 
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The run then follows the footpath through the field, over another 

style, then across the middle of another field until reaching a farm 

track. After approximately 50m competitors should turn right 

following the footpath up a steep banking, then drop down the 

other side across a field to the fence.   

 

The route then turns left and follows fence line until a turn round 

sign after approximately 200m, then competitors should return 

directly to the farm track, then back along the same route to 

transition area.  
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Marshals will be placed at various points around the course, but 

competitors are advised to familiarise themselves with the course 

before the event if possible 

11111111    km bikekm bikekm bikekm bike    

The bike course will be an undulating ten lap route around the 

perimeter of the GSK sports centre grounds.   

The route will be marked with stakes/tape in places, but the route 

is easy to follow as it is contained within the sports centre 

grounds. 

Please be careful when completing each lap as there is a short 

section of the route is through the car park, which will be open to 

the general public. Also please take extra care when overtaking 

other competitors, and give each other plenty of room.  

5555km runkm runkm runkm run    

The second run will follow the same course as the previous run.    

    


